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lamented one of our Summer Term 
instructors.  This certainly does not 
represent the vision of all of our schools.  
Still, we hear too many stories of teachers 
acquired in July and teaching in August 
with little to no preparation or coaching.  
This lies hard against the fact that the 
training of our children is one of the 
most vital and challenging responsibilities 
entrusted to us.  

Christian education is a priceless 
opportunity to nurture children who 
will love God with all their heart all 
their lives in all they do. But that kind of 
shaping doesn’t happen automatically.  

We need men and women who 
themselves are first and foremost lovers 
of God, who have worked to cultivate a 
Christ-centered and biblically congruent 
understanding of the created world, who 
have a good grasp on the subjects they 
are teaching and how they fit within 
a Christian framework, who have an 
understanding of the developmental 
needs and characteristics of students, 
who are able to command the respect 
and attention of youth, who know how to 
communicate new understanding clearly 
and appropriately for their audience, who 
can design courses and lessons effectively, 
and who are able to work well with 

parents, co-teachers, and authorities.  
These are the men and women we need 
in our classrooms teaching our children.  
How can we change our approach to 
hiring teachers from “whoever we can 
find will do” to “we will not settle for 
less than our most trusted and capable 
people”?
 
Faith Builders began with a vision to 
equip teachers for the task of teaching in 
our schools.  While that vision has grown 
to include other training programs, 
teacher training remains a central focus 
of our efforts.  
 
Thank you for your interest in and 
support of Faith Builders.  We offer this 
annual report in gratitude to God and 
His people.  We welcome your counsel, 
your caution, and your encouragement.

2013 AnnuAl RepoRt

2012-2013 in the numbers | see page 658

2012-2013 events & terms | see page 651

upcoming events & terms | see page 667 

steven brubaker
administrator

“We give more training to the new employee 
who is going to shingle roofs than we do to 
the person who will train our children,”14,000+

volunteer 
Hours
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greatest challenges they expect this coming year

Graduates of 2013

Graduates from FBTI over the Years

fIRST mOTIVATION FOR bECOMING A tEACHER

Books in  
Faith Builders library

4108 1574920

14,000+
Hours

Maintenance
2,700+

Domestics
4,400+

Kitchen
5,500+

Bookstore
1,650+

monthly natural gas expenses July 2012 to June 2013

businesses donating

FBCS 8

Male 76

FBti 15

Female 74

schools receiving donations

gallons of water used by 300 attendees 
and staff during Teachers Week 2013

donated 

=  12 years of paid tuition for 82 students ($2500 per year)

students at Winter Term represented 

pictures taken in spring Term 2013

The reach convention in march hosted representatives from 

Vistors Served at Annual Pancake Breakfast

= 5 Tickets

= 5 Visitors

S a l e I t ems at S chool Benef i t Auc t ion

12 States

4 Countries

Natural Gas Expenses Average Temperature

388 Sale Tickets 

515

3,432

2602
Miles

29,690

General Workload  10
Classroom management  5

Student Challenges  3
Curriculum Development  2 

Faculty Relationships  2
Commitment 1

principal Role  1
Community Relationships  1

Board Relationships  1

sense of calling
asked by authority

inspired by role model

wanted to make a difference 
in children’s lives

wished to contribute 
to community
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pages read by average two year 
student in the fall semester

Books 
(200 pg/book)

united states el salvador poland canada =

= 40 units

reach 2013

FaiTh Builders scholarship serVices

168

80

$2,469,087.50

FaiTh Builders 
chrisTian school
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winter term
January 1 - February 1, 2013

Winter term serves a broad audience of students with 
classes on theology, music, church leadership, business, 
and many other topics. The unique schedule of the 
term allows students to attend for any mix of one, two, 
three, or all five weeks of the term.  Thirteen married 
students, thirty-seven single women, and thirty single 
men studied at Winter term 2013 for a combined 
equivalent of fifty eight full time students.  We enjoyed 
the addition of four new instructors: Arthur nisly, 
leland ulrich, paul A. miller, and larry troyer.

six new courses in 2013
1.       Helping the Depressed
2.       Discipleship in the local Church
3.       Issues in Church leadership
4.       Creating a Business plan
5.       Business by the numbers
6.       people and Business

2012-2013 eventS & teRmS
Colloquy
January 26, 2013 

The 2013 Colloquy featured presentations by three men 
on the topic of separation and non-conformity.  each of 
the men developed a part of the topic assigned to them 
by the planning committee.

Wendell Heatwole: nonconformity in Anabaptist History
nathan Yoder: nonconformity among today's Anabaptists

val Yoder: nonconformity in Cross-Cultural Context

Around 280 people attended the 2013 Colloquy.

Heart and voice
November 9-11, 2012

This music weekend for a capella male chorus has been 
an annual event since 1999, only missing one year since 
then.  It is designed to provide an opportunity for men 
to sing together, foster an appreciation for great music, 
renew commitment to worship, and nurture the musical 
gifts and talents of the men present.
In 2012,  Heart and voice 
met at Faith Builders 
to rehearse, giving a 
program in Hartville, oH, 
Sunday morning and at 
plainview Gospel Church 
in Guys mills, pA, Sunday 
afternoon. The program 
involved 40 men.
Singers included men 
from: AR, mo, Il, mn, 
In, oH, pA, vA, nC, SC, 
Fl, on

cOLLEGE STUDENT SEMINAR AND RETREAT
July 5-7, 2013

This event is intended to 
assist mennonite people 
enrolled in secular or 
Christian colleges to stay 
connected to the Anabaptist 
community. College students attending the seminar 
chose among four options during four breakout 
sessions, allowing each student to choose sessions 
fitting his area of study. Workshop sessions included 
titles like: Holistic Nursing, Is It Scriptural?, The Christian 
and Literature, and Science, Naturalism, and Faith.
Attending the seminar ...... 35 (25 women, 10 men)
Attending the retreat ........ 40 (25 women, 13 men, 1 couple)
Retreat Theme: Faith Seeketh Understanding, Steve Byler

reach
March 13-15, 2013

ReACH serves to connect conservative Anabaptist 
ministries to each other and to the communities they 
represent.  Forty-three ministries participated in 
ReACH 2013, representing a wide arena of service 
in God’s kingdom.  These ministries met together on 
Wednesday evening to encourage and hear from each 
other.  on Thursday and Friday, the public was invited 
to two days of workshops, worship, and presentations 
by the ministries.  998 individuals registered to attend 
ReACH, making this the largest event Faith Builders 
has ever hosted.

Summer term
July 1 - August 1, 2013

Summer term serves to expand a teacher's base 
of knowledge while giving a great opportunity for 
interaction with other teachers.  of the 48 full-time 
students at Summer term 2013, only four were not 
teachers.  This gives the term a special sense of purpose 
and focus.  Classes dig into topics like Creative 
Writing, principles of teaching, Algebra, poetry, and 
Drawing.  Credit hours indicate the amount of study 
absorbed by the attendees.
Credit hours ....................................310
Audit hours......................................65
Full-time students ...........................48
volunteers or part-time students .....10
total number taking classes .............58

TEachers week
August 6-9, 2013

teachers Week 2013 drew a record-breaking number of 
attendees. The crowd of 315 included speakers, children, 
and Faith Builders staff.  By comparison, 266 people 
attended teachers Week 2012.  
The large size of this event put a particular strain on the 
kitchen staff, who fed an average of 181 for breakfast, 
376 for lunch, and 355 for supper.  The kitchen served a 
grand total of 3326 meals plus 434 people at snacks. 

TEACHERS AND ADMINISTRATORS CONFERENCES
October 12-14, 2012

teachers and Administrators Conferences were held 
simultaneously at separate locations in 2012.  John 
Coblentz, terrill Yoder, melvin lehman, and Frank Reed 
anchored the teachers Conference with four sessions on 
the theme “Hearts of Integrity, Hands of Skill.” Also, the 
118 teachers attending the conference chose between 
four workshop sessions discussing topics like writing, 
technology, storytelling, and art.

 

Administrators Conference drew nineteen couples 
and five single men.  This conference offers a place 
for administrators to discuss the unique pressures and 
opportunities they face and receive feedback from their 
peers.  In 2012, discussion was complemented by three 
presentations by Frank Reed: “Called to lead,” “Concerns 
and Challenges,” and “Investing in eternity”.

2  C O R I N T H I A N S  6 : 1 7

"Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye 
separate, saith the lord." 

“I loved the chance to connect 
with other Anabaptist college 
students and talk about the 
topics on our hearts.”

allegany boys camp
all-nations bible translation
amish mennonite aid
anabaptist Foundation
anabaptist international ministries
arab hope ministry
arising Light asian ministry
bald eagle Wilderness boys camp
believers Fellowship
camp andrews
choice books of northern virginia
christian aid ministries
comeragh boys camp
Destinations international
eagle Wings Discipleship ministries
elnora bible institute
Faith builders educational programs
Faith mission home
Fresh start training center
global tribes outreach
heralds of hope
hillcrest home

institute For global opportunities (igo)
interserve
Life counseling ministries
master's international ministries (mim)
mennonite air missions
mission interests committee
mission training center
mountain view nursing home
northern Youth programs
oasis chorale
olive branch mennonite missions
olive branch ministries
open hands
reach-out ministries
s.a.L.t. microfinance solutions
sharon mennonite bible institute
shenandoah christian music camp
sLm ministries
south carolina chaplaincy program
tidings of peace
urban mennonite ministries

Forty three ministries represented
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peRSonnel

sheldon and Joann Kauffman (annie, sara,
christian, Katy), operations administrator

brandon and marie mullet (patrick, Kipp, stuart,
christopher), instructor

Daisy atkinson,
domestics volunteer

elaine martin,
domestics volunteer

Jennifer miller,
kitchen volunteer

Lois Yoder,
kitchen volunteer

christopher miller,
bookstore volunteer

nathaniel Kipps,
it & maintenance volunteer

caleb Weber,
maintenance volunteer

Yvonne Yoder,
Fbcs teacher

Kyle and marlene stoltzfus (elia),  
communications, partner development

irene bontrager,  
librarian, ladies' counselor

John mark and Desirée Kuhns,
Fbcs teacher

hans mast, 
information technology

vivian mast, dean of women, 
bookkeeping, scholarship

regina King,
receptionist, domestics

John and barbara coblentz (ted), campus pastor, instructor

matthew and Larisa mast (Karlin, adrian),
academic assistant

gerald and cathy miller (brendan, Kara, tyler,
andré, alex), Fbcs principal

Dennis Yoder,
business office manager

anna Zehr,
Fbcs teacher

sharon Yoder,
Fbcs teacher

Janelle Zook,
kitchen volunteer

beatrice King,
kitchen supervisor

Yvonne Lapp,
Fbcs secretary

Kyle Lehman,  
Fbcs teacher

stephen russell,
instructor

steven and cynthia brubaker (Kyle, Desirée,
antoine, travis, courtney), administrator

melvin and shelia Lehman (Kyle,
erikson, Jordan), instructor

bronson Yoder,
Fbcs teacher, dean of men



FAItH BuIlDeRS 
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Faith Builders Christian School serves the local 
community by providing a sound, Christian educational 
experience while giving a supportive atmosphere for 
teacher Apprentices to grow in their discipline.  Special 
events this year included participation in the annual 
ASCI math league, Choral Fest, and ReACH .

Student enrollment
2012-2013 school year .... 86
2013-2014 school year .... 77

Students per church
Shalom mennonite Church .......... 23
pleasant view mennonite ............. 15
plainview Amish mennonite ........ 20
meadville mennonite Chapel ....... 22
other churches ............................. 3

CApItAl pRoJeCtS
was painted and reorganized while sound insulation 
and fire rated drywall were installed on the ceiling.  The 
same crew removed a wall and obsolete phone booth in 
the cafeteria hallway while installing new doors, a drop 
ceiling, and a janitor's sink.

Resphaping the grounds
The east side of the building is receiving new sidewalks 
and a reshaped landscape in this ongoing project.  local 
contractors have completed the needed earth-moving.  
Installation of a new sidewalk and other masonry work 
is in progress. 

The Faith Builders facility needs 
constant attention to remain 
serviceable and attractive.  While 
necessary maintenance is ongoing, the 
operations department also takes on 
significant improvement projects.  In 
the past year, these included:

Replacing the generator
Groundwork first had to be laid 
with new cabling and switches large 
enough for the larger generator.  In 
June, the new generator was installed.  
The new equipment is capable of 
providing the entire Faith Builders 
facility with clean, reliable electricity 
during power outages.

Renovating the the shop and hallway
Several volunteers donated their 
time to improve the maintenance 
shop and the hallway between the 
cafeteria and guest rooms.  The shop 

administrators conference and retreat
January 30 - February 1, 2014

The 2014 Administrators Conference will be held at 
the Antiochian village Conference and Retreat Center 
near ligonier, pA. This retreat center offers walking 
trails, a bookstore, and other amenities. David Yoder 
(Dover, De) and Steven Brubaker (Guys mills, pA) 
will speak. David will present three addresses on the 
care that principals and administrators provide as they 
relate to their staff, students and parents, and their own 
families. Steven will lead a work session designed to 
develop educational leadership.

teachers conference
October 11 - 13, 2013

teachers Conference encourages and nurtures 
faithfulness and excellence in conservative Anabaptist 
schools.  The conference will feature four main 
addresses on the theme of “Servants of the Church: 
Finding our place.” Anthony Hurst and Arlyn nisly 
will each present two main addresses. In addition to the 
main addresses, the conference will include workshop 
sessions, informal interaction, and recreation.

Heart and voice
November 8-10, 2013

The Heart and voice weekend for men seeks to 
encourage choral excellence and true worship.  Choir 
members share a life-long love for music and a 
commitment to musical excellence.  In 2013, Heart and 
voice plans to meet in the lancaster area, presenting a 
program of Christmas music.  

two programs
two programs will be presented Sunday, november 10.  
The morning service will be at Calvary mennonite in east 
earl, pA (9:00 a.m.) and the afternoon service will be at 
Cornerstone mennonite in ephrata, pA (2:00 p.m.). 

winter term
January 6 - February 7, 2013

Winter term is specifically designed to address the 
needs of students not traditionally served by conservative 
Anabaptist Bible schools.  This includes older students, 
businessmen, and church leaders.  Classes are open to 
people who can attend as little as two weeks or the entire 
five week semester.  Regular Faith Builders instructors 
are joined by church, mission, and business leaders with 
teaching experience.

Course descriptions and registration are available online at 
www.fbep.org/wt or in hard copy by request from our office.

teachers Conference has reached its capacity of 120 
registrants.  You may add your name to the waiting list. If we 
have cancellations, we will notify people on the waiting list. 

Apply online at www.fbep.org/acr.

Life and Leadership for men ........................................... melvin Lehman
understanding muslims: history, Faith, and culture ............ stoltzfus
anabaptism as a Worldview ........................................... steven brubaker
reading the bible ........................................................... steven brubaker
helping the Depressed ................................................... John coblentz
church history: early & medieval ................................... stephen russell
music in the Life of the church ....................................... brandon mullet
starting and running a christ-centered business ................. bill mullet
business by the numbers ............................................... Larry troyer
Listening to and enjoying good music ............................ brandon mullet
systematic theology ...................................................... stephen russell
growing into a godly Woman ......................................... marie mullet
sermon on the mount .................................................... steve byler
marriage and mothering ................................................ marie mullet
cross-cultural communication and understanding ............. collier berkshire
anabaptist history ......................................................... melvin Lehman
creating a business plan ................................................ Leland ulrich
choral conducting .......................................................... brandon mullet
relationships in business ............................................... paul a. miller
music Fundamentals ...................................................... brandon mullet
interpersonal relationships ........................................... John coblentz
an introduction to apologetics ...................................... steve byler
british christian Writers seminar .................................... stephen russell

twenty three classes offered
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Assets
 Current Assets
  Cash & equivalents .............................. 101,511.43
  Scholarship Cash .................................. 913,024.34
  Accounts Receivable ............................. 31,823.11
  Student loans Receivable ..................... 21,986.28
  Inventory .............................................. 62,849.04
  other Current Assets ........................... 23,900.48
 total Current Assets ..................................... 1,155,094.68
 other Assets
  equipment, Furniture & Fixtures ......... 158,487.81
  Building & Building Improvements ..... 1,008,087.93
  land & land Improvements ................ 201,203.37
  miscellaneous Assets ............................ 37,670.91
 total other Assets ........................................ 1,405,450.02
total Assets .......................................................... 2,560,544.70

liabilities
 Current liabilities
  Accounts payable .................................. 38,208.10
  Scholarship Deferred Revenue ............. 911,881.86
  payroll liabilities .................................. 15,789.60
  other Current liabilities ...................... 38,631.67
 total Current liabilities ............................... 1,004,511.23
 long term loans payable ............................ 187,345.67
total liabilities .................................................... 1,191,856.90
total equity ......................................................... 1,368,687.80
total liabilities & equity .................................... 2,560,544.70
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new students at Faith Builders
Students returning to the two-year tracks of 
study were joined by 16 new students.  Classes 
began on August 26.
 » Sherilyn Byler, non-track studies
 » virginia Kuhns, non-track studies
 » Julia Byler, Christian ministries
 » David Shenk, Christian ministries
 » Allen Stoltzfus, Christian ministries
 » Samuel Stoltzfus, Christian ministries
 » Jonathan Stutzman, Christian ministries
 » Daniel Yutzy, Christian ministries
 » Deborah miller, General Studies
 » Gene Schlabach, General Studies
 » Becky Bollinger, teacher Apprenticing
 » mark Fisher, teacher Apprenticing
 » Heidi lapp, teacher Apprenticing
 » marita lapp, teacher Apprenticing
 » Karen nolt, teacher Apprenticing
 » Spencer Weaver, teacher Apprenticing

The 2013 Student body 

Events
Corn day started on August 28 with eight 
corn pickers braving the rain to bring in 
365 dozen ears.  Staff and students worked 
together to husk, blanch, silk, and cob the 
corn.  The effort resulted in 450 quarts of corn 
being frozen away for use throughout the year.  

Farewell to
 » Charissa Sandlin, (elida, oH)Kitchen 

volunteer
 » maria Swartzentruber, (montezuma, GA) 

Kitchen volunteer
 » Jeanette Zook, (Belleville, pA) Kitchen 

volunteer

Welcome to
 » Daisy Atkinson, (mill Hall, pA) 

Domestics volunteer
 » nathaniel Kipps, (Aroda, vA) 

maintenance and It volunteer
 » elaine martin, (Wakarusa, In) Domestics 

volunteer
 » Jennifer miller (Hutchinson, KS) Kitchen 

volunteer
 » Caleb Weber (Wallenstein, on) 

maintenance volunteer
 » lois Yoder (Blufton, In) Kitchen 

volunteer
 » Janelle Zook (Belleville, pA) Kitchen 

volunteer

Weddings 
 » John mark Kuhns and Desirée Brubaker, June 22
 » Caleb Fisher and melanie Beiler, may 11

ordination
 » Joel Butikofer, pastor, Buck Creek, WI

Engagements
 » Daniel Yoder and lucinda martin
 » erikson lehman and marilyn Kauffman
 » Willard Charlton and paula Weirich

Births
 » Clayton & naomi Stoltzfus, Kordell 

Grant, 3rd child and son, December 29
 » Conrad & naomi (troyer) Gingerich, patrick 

elliot, 5th child and 4th son, January 29
 » lewelyn & Carolyn (Stoltzfoos) martin, 

Zachary myron, 2nd child, 1st son, march 1
 » Johnny and Gloria Stoltzfus, tyler Joel, 2nd 

child, 1st son, march 27
 » Joseph & marilyn Kuepfer, Zora Desiree, 

1st child and daughter, April 3
 » merlin & Amy troyer, Kennedy Shante, 1st 

child and son, may 5
 » Ben & Juanita (Zehr) miller, Zachary 

Scott, 5th child and 3rd son, may 7
 » merlin and mary lou Yutzy, Cybrin John, 

6th child (one deceased), 2nd son, may 16 
 » lucas and Anne (Yoder) Hilty, Judson 

michael, 1st child and son, may 18
 » matt & Daria peachy, Grace Rebekah, 5th 

child, 3rd daughter, June 14
 » nathanael & Kathryn Byler, Darien 

Joseph, 2nd child and son, June 16
 » trell & Cynthia miller, Jamarion latrell, 

1st child and son, born August 11, 2011; 
adopted June 19

NEWS FROM FAITH BUILDERS

BOARD AND COUNCILS 

Faith Builders relies on the generosity of donors to function.  
This year, we have budgeted for $450,000 in donations.  That's 
an average of $1233 per day.  Here are some of the financial, 
material, and personnel needs we are currently facing.

temporary help
An experienced construction crew is needed to demolish a brick  
chimney on the east wing of the building.  We also have projects for 
experienced remodelers, masons, painters, and electricians.  

vehicles
two of our aging vans are reaching the end of their useful life.  We are 
seeking two replacement twelve-passenger vans.

Financial
Center Section Roof Repairs .........................$20,000 
van replacement(s) ........................................$20,000 
elevator .........................................................$25,000
miscellaneous Small projects ........................$20,000

•	 east wing landscaping project
•	 Flooring in cafeteria hallway
•	 Restroom renovations
•	 Windows and stairwell renovation
•	 lightning protection
•	 emergency exit lighting
•	 Signs and speed bumps
•	 Improvements to fire alarm
•	 Sewer plant improvements

 

CURRENT NEEDS

 Income
  operations Donations .......................... 404,264.92
  Capital project Donations .................... 88,550.00
  Scholarship Contributions .................... 1,924,529.00
  tuition & Fees ...................................... 621,693.76
  lodging ................................................ 97,048.89
  meals .................................................... 114,372.14
  Bookstore Sales ..................................... 153,816.25
  FBCS Fundraisers ................................ 41,123.89
  Interest .................................................. 28,585.05
  other Income ....................................... 16,599.60
 total Income ................................................ 3,490,583.50
 Cost of Goods Sold
  Bookstore .............................................. 101,936.13
  Scholarships .......................................... 1,924,529.00
  Student Discounts ................................ 25,291.38
 total CoGS ................................................. 2,051,756.51
Gross profit .......................................................... 1,438,826.99
 expense
  labor .................................................... 730,124.91
  Administrative ...................................... 41,320.38
  Community Contributions ................... 4,906.32
  equipment ............................................ 9,695.57
  FBCS Fundraising ................................ 13,326.78
  Food ...................................................... 73,700.64
  Furnishings ........................................... 4,599.34
  Insurance .............................................. 23,037.93
  maintenance ......................................... 25,728.24
  postage & Delivery ............................... 9,700.65
  printing ................................................. 27,817.94
  Resources .............................................. 17,423.43
  Services ................................................. 27,142.23
  Staff Development ................................ 4,197.65
  Student Activities ................................. 7,040.27
  Supplies ................................................ 24,289.94
  travel & events .................................... 119,434.41
  utilities ................................................. 69,349.09
  Depreciation ......................................... 92,580.86
 total expense ............................................... 1,325,416.58
net Income ........................................................... 113,410.41

INCOME AND ExPENSES
As of June 30, 2013

BALANCE SHEET
As of June 30, 2013

If you are interested in 
meeting one of these needs, 

please respond using the 
enclosed envelope 

or contact us.

board
Richard Bean
Kevin Bauman
Wayne martin
Gary miller
paul A. miller
John nisley
Dave nisley
Glendon Strickler
linford Weaver

pastoral council
ernest Hochstetler
Daniel lapp
Roy longenecker
tim myers
Wayne Schrock
Ron Shantz

advisory council
Steve Burkholder
Gordon Goertzen
nathan Good
lamar High
linford Horst
Arlyn Kauffman
nate Kauffman
earl Koch
Dave Rotelle
Jonas Sauder
Clifford Schrock
Byran Smucker
Ben Stoltzfus
marvin Weaver
John Wengerd
nathan Yoder
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Discipling the head, heart, and hands

Teachers Conference | October 11-13, 2013
 » “Servants of the Church: Finding our place”  teachers 

Conference is filled to capacity.  Additional registrants will be 
placed on a waiting list.  

Administrators Conference and Retreat | Jan. 30 - Feb. 1, 2014
 » This retreat helps administrators build vision for their schools and 

cultivates their leadership leaders.  Details on page 667.

Heart & Voice Men's Music Weekend |November 8-10, 2013
 » two programs will be held on november 10: Calvary mennonite 

at 9:00 a.m. and Cornerstone mennonite at 2:00 p.m.

FB Chorale Christmas Concert | 4:00 PM, December 15, 2013

Winter Term 2013 | January 6 – February 7, 2014
 » See page 667 for a listing of courses. The term application is 

available online at www.fbep.org/wt or by request from our 
office. 

REACH 2015 | March 18-20, 2015
 » ReACH gives communities that support non-profit ministries 

the opportunity to interact, grow, and learn.  ReACH 2015 will 
be held in lancaster, pA at manor Church.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

KaY shantZ anD marY ann high sorting bLueberries During boarD meetings 

Visit our website at www.fbep.org

Contact us
	 By Phone (814) 789-4518
	 By Fax (814) 789-3396
	 By E-mail fbep@fbep.org
	 By Mail 28527 Guys mills Rd
   Guys mills, pA 16327


